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A microscale, variable tlow, liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization source has been 
coupled to an ion trap mass spectrometer and used to analyze both simple and complex 
protein mixtures. By using an analytical technique described as “peak parking,” the sample 
analysis times for components eluting from a liquid chromatograph can be greatly increased 
without sacrificing chromatographic resolution. This was achieved by instantaneously reduc- 
ing the column head pressure (and hence, flowrate) under peaks of interest to prolong their 
elution from the tip. With the technique, it is possible to perform manual parent ion selection, 
higher resolution narrow mass range scans, and multiple stages of tandem mass spectrometry 
(MS’ and MS3) within the context of a single eluting peak. Benefits normally associated with 
an off-line tandem mass spectrometry analysis, such as the optimization of collision induced 
dissociation parameters and the analysis of more than one charge state, can now be obtained 
with the increased sensitivity and selectivity afforded by the chromatography, The utility of 
this method for the comprehensive analysis of complex mixtures was illustrated with the analysis 
of an in-gel protein digest mixture derived from a single spot from a two-dimensional electre 
phoresis gel. In addition to the expected enzyme digestion products, other peptides derived from 
nonspecific cleavage by the enzyme and protein impurities, as well as those having oxidized, 
derivatized, or deamidated amino acid residues were fully characterized. (‘J Am Sot Mass 
Spectrom 1997,8,1059-1069) 0 1997 American Society for Mass Spectrometry 
T he “nanospray” source design of Wilm and Mann [l] has had a significant impact on the field of biomolecular mass spectrometry, particularly 
with respect to the analysis of complex peptide mix- 
tures derived from the in situ digestion of proteins 
separated by two-dimensional (2D) polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis. Previously, “spots” of interest had to be 
pooled from multiple gels to produce enough material 
to ensure a reasonable chance of producing a suitable 
peptide map for online mass spectral analyses. Today, 
the refinement of sample handling, mass spectrometric 
and database search techniques [2-71 have progressed 
to the point where a mere fraction of the total digestion 
extract from a single spot yields sufficient internal 
sequence information to rapidly identify the protein of 
interest. These techniques have trivialized the once 
formidable task of identifying proteins of specific bio- 
logical interest as long as they are contained within the 
database of known proteins. 
The presence of a protein within a 2D gel can be 
confidently assigned from as few as two or three good 
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sequence matches, and a sequence obtained from one 
peptide is as good as another. However, other questions 
require a more rigorous set of data. Not all spots on a 
2D gel contain only a single protein, and the component 
of interest may be the one of lesser abundance. If 
specific structural information is desired, as is the case 
with posttranslational modifications, variant analysis, 
and the structural confirmation of engineered proteins, 
etc., then the characterization of the appropriate regions 
of the polypeptide chain is required. As the complexity 
of these types of analyses increases, the probability that 
an unseparated mixture will contain numerous compo- 
nents with overlapping mass-to-charg,e ratio values 
increases as well. The obvious answer to the problem of 
mass redundancy is temporal resolution through either 
microcapillary liquid chromatography (LC) or capillary 
electrophoresis (CE). Many investigators have been 
drawn to microcapillary LC out of familiarity with 
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) tech- 
niques in general, and the ability to concentrate and 
desalt samples on reverse-phase supports, although 
recent advances in CE loading techniques have blurred 
the distinction [S]. Unfortunately, each (of these tempo- 
ral separation methods limits the time available for the 
analysis of peak components, and many peaks will 
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contain coeluting mixtures of peptides. In this context, 
the ability to extend the available analysis time for 
selected components has great value. 
On-line sample concentration and desalting using a 
microscale reversed-phase system was originally de- 
scribed by Emmett and Caprioli [9] to yield improved 
mass sensitivity but with very narrow peak analysis 
times (12 s). In our first report on the development of a 
true online, gradient LC microspray interface, we 
touched on the ability to selectively extend the analysis 
time over peaks of interest by dropping the column 
head pressure while the peptide of interest was still 
contained within the microspray needle [lo]. This phe- 
nomena was termed “peak parking” since the signal 
quality was not degraded by the process and gave the 
appearance that the analysis had simply been “parked” 
on the top of the peak. A similar technique for extend- 
ing the available analysis time using capillary electro- 
phoresis mass spectrometry (CE-MS) had previously 
been described by Goodlett et al. [ll] and was termed 
“reduced elution speed CE.” In this report we explore 
the salient requirements for reproducibly performing 
peak parking while demonstrating the benefits of an 
extended analysis time on an ion trap mass spectrom- 
eter (ITMS) capable of performing multiple types of 
analyses. By coupling the online microspray interface to 
a Finnigan MAT model LCQ ITMS, it is now possible to 
perform higher resolution narrow mass range scans 
(zoom scans), acquire multiple stages of tandem mass 
spectra (MS”), and optimize relative collision energy 
(RCE) settings, and to do this for multiple charge states 
and components present in a single eluting LC peak. 
The result is a system that offers the sample concentrat- 
ing, desalting, and high resolution separation benefits 
of microcapillary chromatography along with the ex- 
tended analysis time afforded by the offline, nanospray 
technique of Wilm and Mann [l]. As a matter of clarity 
and convenience, the term nanospray will be used in 
this manuscript only to refer to the analysis of samples 
performed without the benefit of an online separation. 
Experimental 
Materials and Suppliers 
The fused silica capillary (FSC) material used in the 
construction of the microcapillary column and micro- 
spray needles was purchased from Polymicro Technol- 
ogies (Phoenix, AZ). UV grade acetonitrile was ob- 
tained from Burdick and Jackson (Muskegon, MI) and 
the sequanal grade trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) was pur- 
chased from Pierce (Rockford, IL). Equine cytochrome c 
was obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). 
The tryptic digest of the hemoglobin variant, /3D Los 
Angeles, was provided by Dr. Sam Rahbar (City of 
Hope National Medical Center, Duarte, CA). The yeast 
TCP sample was submitted to Dr. Kristine Swiderek 
(Protein Structure Core Facility, Division of Immunol- 
ogy, Beckman Research Institute of the City of Hope) by 
Dr. Craig Duncan and Dr. Fred Sherman (University of 
Rochester School of Medicine). The methylated porcine 
trypsin used for the in situ digestion was from Promega 
(Madison, WI). All other reagents or buffers were of 
reagent grade or better. 
Sample Preparation 
The digest of equine cytochrome c with endo Lys-C 
protease was performed as previously described [lo] 
and diluted in 1% aqueous acetic acid to yield the 
required sample concentration. The yeast TCP sample 
was submitted to the Protein Structure Core Facility at 
the City of Hope as a single spot from a Coomassie blue 
stained 2D gel. The in situ digestion of the destained 
spot was performed by the method of :Hellman, as 
described previously [3, 121. The final extraction vol- 
ume was 20 r*L. 
Microcapillary HPLC 
All LC/MS analyses were performed using the Apple 
Macintosh controlled gradient loop microcapillary 
HPLC system developed and described previously by 
Davis et al. [13]. The system was modified by the 
addition of a pressure relief valve (model 7’000, Rheod- 
yne, Cotati, CA). The relief valve (RV) provided an 
atmospheric reference for resetting the pressure trans- 
ducer on the Isco 100 DM high pressure syringe pump 
and was plumbed between the Isco pump and the 
sample injector [13]. The packed capillary columns and 
on-column I-IV flowcell were constructed as previously 
described [14]. Flowrate variation within a continuous 
gradient elution was achieved through manual control 
of the Isco syringe pump once the system had com- 
pleted the programmed decrease to the running pres- 
sure. The system pressure was cycled from 150 to 200 
psi under normal flow conditions (-150 nL / min) down 
to 10 psi, or less, when “parked.” Parking was initiated 
by resetting the system pressure to 10 psi when an ion 
of interest was observed in the real time display. Once 
the system had attained the desired setting (2-3 s), the 
pump was stopped and vented to atmosphere using the 
RV. The pressure transducer was reset to zero with the 
RV open, the RV was then closed, and the pump was 
restarted at the desired parked pressure. Frequent ze- 
roing of the sensor was necessary to correct for drift in 
the transducer response, which would otherwise make 
it impossible to achieve a reproducible low pressure 
setting. In cases of extreme parking the Isco pump was 
not restarted after zeroing. The system flowrate was 
then governed by the combination of the gas pressure 
over the solvent reservoirs (3 psi) and that induced by 
the electrospray process. All “parking events” were 
terminated by raising the pressure to 50 psi for 5-10 s. 
If a new ion of interest appeared, then peak parking was 
resumed. Otherwise, the system was restored to the 
original running pressure until a new ion of interest 
was encountered. 
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Online Microspray Needle Design 
The on-line microspray needles used in these analyses 
were pulled using a Sutter Instrument Co. (Novato, CA) 
model P-2000 laser-based micropipette puller. The pro- 
grammed values for heat, filament, velocity, delay, and 
pull strength were 400, 0, 20, 135, and 75, respectively. 
The program cycled three times before separation oc- 
curred. The final assembly of the microspray needle 
was performed under a low power (X6) dissecting 
scope as previously described [lo]. 
The online microspray needle was coupled to the LC 
transfer line using a modified liquid-metal interface 
developed specifically for peak parking. The LC trans- 
fer line terminates approximately 3 mm short of flush 
within a 0.4 mm inner diameter (i.d.) X 25 mm length of 
22 gauge platinum tubing (Hamilton, Reno, NV) to 
which the electrospray potential is applied (500-700 V). 
Thus, the actual interface between the two capillaries is 
within the platinum electrode. The larger Pt tubing is 
more durable than the previously described electrode 
(27 g) and is more easily recovered. The junction where 
the transfer line passes into the platinum tube was 
sealed with a standard two-part epoxy resin (“Duro 
Mastermend,” Loctite Corp., Rocky Hill, CT). The l-in. 
length of the platinum tube served to prevent solvent 
communication with the epoxy seal at the back, a potent 
source of chemical noise, and was the minimum length 
available from the supplier [lo]. The electrode assembly 
was completed with the addition of a Valco l/32 nut 
and a 0.4-mm capillary ferrule that had been drilled out 
to accept the 22 gauge tubing. The online microspray 
needle was passed through another l/32-in. nut, a 
0.4-mm ferrule, a Valco l/32-in. ZDV union, and then 
mated to the transfer line within the platinum electrode. 
With the LC system at its highest pressure setting (4000 
psi), the ferrule gripping the microspray needle was 
lightly set. The platinum electrode was then firmly 
seated against the opposing ferrule before tightening its 
ferrule to its final degree. The final setting of the 
microspray ferrule was just sufficient to establish the 
seal and retain the needle at 4000 psi. To park success- 
fully, care must be taken not to over tighten the ferrule. 
This liquid-metal interface has been used for several 
months with dozens of needle changes without produc- 
ing the chemical background previously attributed to 
graphite ferrules [lo]. 
Offline Microspray Needle Design and Operation 
The offline microspray needles used for comparative 
purposes were patterned after the design of Wilm and 
Mann [l]. To facilitate interchangeability with our on- 
line interface, the high voltage potential was applied 
using a 0.3-mm outer diameter (o.d.) platinum wire 
inserted through the back of the pulled tip. The offline 
microspray needle was pulled from l.O-mm o.d. thin 
walled glass capillary (World Precision Instruments, 
Sarasota, FL) using the Sutter P-2000 puller (laser table 
tilt adjusted for pulling the larger diameter glass) with 
the following three-cycle program: 400, 4, 30, 200, 15 
followed by 375,4,30,200,25, and finished with 375,4, 
30,125,35 (see above definitions). The offline tips were 
supported using a Sulpelco capillary union with a 
single nut and a 0.8-O.Cmm reducing ferrule (one end 
drilled out to 1 mm). The samples were applied using 
disposable gel loading Eppendorf pipette tips. The 
loaded needles were mounted to the XYZ positioner in 
the same manner as the online interface. Because the 
electrospray potential was applied via an internal plat- 
inum wire electrode directly to the sample liquid, 
pneumatic assistance is not required to initiate the 
electrospray process. Sample flow was initiated by first 
applying a 700-V potential at a distance of 1 mm from 
the heated metal capillary and then gradually moving 
the tip closer until a signal was detected. The needle 
position, potential, and instrument tuning were then 
optimized. The needles were never intentionally 
broken. 
Mass Spectral Analysis 
All mass spectral analyses were performed using a 
Finnigan LCQ ITMS equipped with the custom micro- 
spray interface described below. The LCQ was operated 
under manual control in the Tune Plus .view with the 
automatic gain control (AGC) active unless stated oth- 
erwise. The AGC targets were: full M!+le + 008; 
MS”-2e + 007; and zoom MS-5e + 006. The default 
maximal injection time of 100 ms was increased as 
necessary over ions of interest to achi’eve the AGC 
targets. The number of “microscans” collected were 3,3, 
and 5 for full MS, MS”, and zoom MS, respectively. The 
RCE for collision-induced dissociation (CID) was opti- 
mized for each ion except during the NAVIGATOR (Finni- 
gan’s automated data acquisition program) controlled 
run, which used a preset RCE of 25%. In a few cases, 
manual control of the ion injection time was performed 
to improve the quality of weaker CID1 product ion 
spectra. 
K-MS Microspray Znterfuce 
The microspray interface designed for the LCQ ITMS 
utilized the same XYZ translational positioner previ- 
ously described [lo] mounted on a custom, dovetailed, 
Plexiglas platform in place of the original Finnigan 
source. The two sources, standard and microspray, are 
interchangeable in a manner of minutes. The onboard 
high voltage power supply connects to a standard 
feedthrough that had been modified to terminate in an 
alligator clip for connection to the microspray electrode 
assembly. The sheath and auxiliary gas lines were not 
used, but had to be coupled together through a low 
pressure union in order to maintain pressure at the 
sheath pressure sensor. Otherwise, the electrospray 
voltage cannot be turned on. Real time observation of 
the microspray needle was achieved using a Sony 
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SSC-20 charge coupled device (CCD) video camera 
coupled through a 15-mm extension tube to a 18-108, 
f2.5 C-mount video lens. The video output was dis- 
played using a Sony PVM-1390 color monitor. A Schott 
#I150 fiber optic light source was used for illumination. 
Data Analysis 
Peptide CID spectra were subjected to an initial Sequest 
database search against a combined library of yeast, 
human, and trypsin sequences under enzyme con- 
straints with a 1-amu tolerance [q. The presence of two 
5%kDa chaperonin proteins (TCPB and TCPG) was 
confirmed in the initial search. Manual interpretation 
against the known sequences and a broader series of 
database searches were undertaken to assign modified 
residues (methionine, tryptophane, and cysteine oxida- 
tion and cysteine akylation) and identify peptides re- 
sulting from nonspecific enzyme cleavages. The nomen- 
clature of Roepstorff and Fohlman was used in all 
figures to label peptide fragment ions [15]. 
Results and Discussion 
System Requirements for Peak Parking 
Peak parking is the selective extension of an online 
analysis under the sample peaks but not between them. 
Broader peak widths can be achieved with poor chro- 
matography and may extend the analysis time under a 
peak, but only at the expense of the overall separation 
and greatly extended analysis time. The pressure con- 
trolled nature of the gradient loop microcapillary LC 
system developed by the authors is essential for the 
performance of a “parked” analysis. The detailed oper- 
ation of the preformed gradient system has been previ- 
ously described and will not be revisited here. In terms 
of the ability to achieve a “parked” status, it is sufficient 
to point out that the key feature of the system is the 
pressure programmable syringe pump. The pressure 
control is active in both the forward and reverse direc- 
tions such that a nearly instantaneous change in column 
head pressure and, hence, flowrate, can be achieved. 
The inclusion of the relief valve affords the ability to 
rezero the system pressure within the run and to 
perform “extreme” parking under minimal head pres- 
sure (the lowest active pressure setting of the Isco 
1OODM is 10 psi). 
For parking to be successful, the pressure bleed must 
occur at the head of the column rather than through the 
electrospray needle orifice. To ensure that the reduction 
in column head pressure is efficiently transmitted through 
to the microspray tip, the coupling of the LC transfer 
line-electrode assembly to the microspray needle must 
not restrict the negative pressure wave. Predictably, the 
tip should be as small and as restrictive to flow as is 
feasible. If there is another flow restriction, such as an 
overtightened ferrule, the sample peak may be expelled 
before the peak parking pressure is achieved. 
The selective extension of the peak analysis time for 
one or more components of the standard cytochrome c 
digest mixture served as a convenient test of the ability 
of the system to perform peak parking. Comparative 
experiments were performed using microspray needles 
having l-2-, 4-, and lo-pm orifices to evaluate the 
relationship between tip dimensions and the ability to 
support an order of magnitude drop in column head 
pressure (data not shown). The ability to support an 
order of magnitude drop in system pressure while 
maintaining signal quality was used as a reasonable 
benchmark of adequate performance. Only the l-2-pm 
tip could sustain signal quality with this test, yielding 
an average peak extension of fourfold to fivefold. The 
4-pm tip could sustain a fivefold drop in pressure to 
produce a smaller degree of peak analysis extension 
(twofold to threefold) while the IO-/.~m tip became 
unstable at every attempted pressure drop. The overall 
performance of the three different sized tips under 
conditions of constant pressure was similar,. although the 
larger tips were less stable and required frequent adjust- 
ment in both position and electrospray potential [16]. 
We have adopted the 1-Frn tip as our standard design 
for its higher signal stability, lower requisite potential 
(500-700 V), and demonstrated ability to “park.“ 
The Value of an Extended Peak Analysis Time 
The analysis of a suspected hemoglobin variant, /3D Los 
Angeles (E,,, > Q) (Figure 1) demonstrates the benefits 
of a selective extended analysis on an ion trap mass 
spectrometer. A tentative identification for the substi- 
tution of glutamine for glutamic acid at position 121 of 
the p chain had been made based on electrophoretic 
and chromatographic analyses of the intact hemoglobin 
and the mixture of peptides from a trypsin digestion. 
LC / MS / MS analysis of the tryptic digest mixture was 
needed for confirmation. Peak parking was initiated 
during the run when an ion with a mass-to-charge ratio 
value consistent with the variant peptide (QFTP- 
PVQAAYQK, MW = 1376.7) was observed. While the 
average peak width for other components was approx- 
imately 30 s (Figure lA), the extended analysis over the 
variant peak lasted more than 2.2 min (Figure 1B). 
There was sufficient time to collect higher resolution 
zoom scan spectra and MS2 CID product ion spectra for 
both peptide charge states (Figure 2A and B), as well as 
MS3 CID spectra for selected ions from each of the two 
MS’ spectra (Figure 2C and D). The MS3 analysis of the 
singly charged ion at m / z 1361 was performed because 
the MS2 spectrum yielded only two major ions and thus 
very little sequence information (Figure 2A). The MS3 
analysis of the doubly charged ion at n;l/z 502 was 
performed to extend the fragment ion series beyond the 
MS2 low mass cutoff. For the second MS3 analysis of 
m/z 502, the AGC circuit was turned off in order to 
load more ions into the trap and increase the intensity 
of the spectrum (Figure 2D). There is a negligible effect 
on the mass assignment in CID spectra due to limited 
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Figure 1. (A) Base peak chromatogram for the selective variable 
flow analysis of a specific component within the tryptic digest 
mixture of a suspected hemoglobin variant (PD Los Angeles, El,, 
> Q). (B) The expanded region of the chromatogram correspond- 
ing to the peak parking event initiated at approximately 9.8 min 
into the run upon the appearance of the suspected peptide in the 
real time display and terminated by returning to the running 
pressure at 12 min elapsed time. Manual parent ion selections for 
zoom, MS’, and MS3 analyses were performed using the "TUNE 
PLUS" program of the Finnigan LCQ ion trap mass spectrometer 
data system. The AGC was overridden to improve the signal 
quality of the MS3 spectrum in the analysis of the 2+ ion. 
overfilling of the trap in a MS’ or MS3 experiment. 
Manual “overfilling” of the trap in the zoom scan mode 
causes a severe loss in resolution and mass accuracy 
and is not recommended. 
The product ions in the CID spectra covered the 
entire sequence of the variant peptide except for the 
first two residues. Although the single amino acid 
substitution is in the first position of the sequence, the 
structural assignment is certain because there are no 
other alternatives for the identity and order of the first 
two residues. Lysine has the same nominal mass as 
glutamine, but can be excluded because it would create 
a new tryptic cleavage site and the electrophoresis 
properties of the intact hemoglobin would be different. 
There is no possible substitution for phenylalanine that 
would result in the observed one mass unit difference 
between the normal and variant peptides. Further con- 
firmation was presented later in the run by the appear- 
ance of the cyclized, pyroglutamic acid form of the 
peptide amino terminus (data not shown). The cycliza- 
tion reaction readily occurs under acidic conditions 
with peptides having glutamine at the amino terminus. 
The “parking event” was terminated after the second 
MS3 analysis for the lack of anything else to accomplish. 
Thus, the analysis of the variant peptide was not 
constrained by the chromatographic separation and has 
the advantage of providing the sample in a more 
concentrated form and free from other components that 
might unfortunately have the same mass-to-charge ra- 
tio value. Such would be the case if a digest of the whole 
globin were used for the analysis. An equivalent 
amount of the normal peptide would be present and 
with a one mass unit difference, the isotope clusters 
would overlap, making the interpretation of the CID 
product ion spectrum difficult. 
Comparison Between Nanospray (No 
Chromatography) and Parked Online Analyses 
The fundamental differences between doing a nanos- 
pray analysis and a parked online analysis is illustrated 
with a direct comparison using a dilute solution of the 
standard Lys-C digest of cytochrome c as the sample. 
The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for the doubly charged 
ion at m /z 675.8 obtained from the offline analysis at a 
concentration of 100 fM/pL is 3.5:1 (Figure 3A). The 
improvement in SNR obtained by injecting the same 
amount of material over the online system with peak 
parking (S:N = 69:l) is twentyfold (compare Figure 3A 
and B). At the same time, it should be noted that the 
MS2 spectra collected by each method were nearly 
identical (data not shown). This is in large part due to 
the AGC feature of the ion trap instrument used for the 
analysis. With AGC, the ion injection time will float 
depending upon the availability of ions and the preset 
AGC target value. Thus, the same number of ions were 
collected in the trap for each spectrum. The only differ- 
ence is that injection time for the nanospray experiment 
was more than ten times longer (1406 ms versus 130 ms, 
mean value for ten scans). The increased injection time 
is of little consequence for a technique where the time 
available for the analysis is virtually unlimited. On a 
scanning instrument such as a quadrupole system, a 
similar result could be achieved by averaging a suitable 
number of scans. 
The other noticeable difference between the two MS* 
spectra was an ion at m/z 675.5 in the nanospray 
spectrum that was absent in the peak park spectrum. 
This may be due to a singly charged background ion 
that does not fragment efficiently under the conditions 
used to fragment the doubly charged sample ion with 
the same mass-to-charge ratio value. Once again, this 
difference is of no consequence in this instance because 
there was little or no contribution to the CID product 
ion spectrum from this ion. We view the two techniques 
as complimentary and routinely use both in our lab. For 
samples that are sufficiently concentrated1 and free from 
interfering components, the nanospray experiment can 
be more efficient and perfectly adequate to provide the 
necessary information. However, for dilute, complex, or 
“dirty” samples, there are real advantages to having the 
online separation both to isolate and cloncentrate the 
components of interest. 
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Figure 2. Spectra obtained from the variable flow LC/MS/MS analysis of variant peptide @T-13) 
shown in Figure 1. (A) MS2 product ion spectrum of m /z 1377.5 (inset is zoom scan m / z 1377.5) (B) 
MS3 product ion spectrum of m/z 1361.4. (C) MS2 product ion spectrum of m /z 689.2 (inset is zoom 
scan of m/z 689.2). (D) MS3 product ion spectrum of m/z 502. 
Extended Peak Parking Analysis of a Complex 
Peptide Mixture 
The full potential of performing a peak parking exper- 
iment is illustrated by the analysis of an in situ diges- 
tion of a single Coomassie blue stained spot excised 
from a 2D gel. A conventional LC/MS analysis was 
performed under constant flow conditions utilizing the 
Firmigan automated procedures available under "NAV- 
IGATOR" control (the so-called “triple play” experi- 
ment). A second, manually controlled, comprehensive 
analysis was performed using peak parking to extend 
the available analysis time. The “triple play” is a data 
mlz 
Figure 3. The comparative sensitivity of variable flow LC/ 
MS/MS and nanospray (no LC separation) analysis at the 100-fM 
level. The nanospray analysis was performed using 1 /.LL of a 
100~fM / FL dilution of the standard cytochrome c digest mixture. 
The variable flow analysis was performed using a 0.4FL injection 
of a 250~fM / PL dilution of the same sample. Zoom scan analyses 
of the 2’ ion (sequence = TEREDLIAYLK) at m/z 675.5 were 
performed using the nanospray (A) and variable flow techniques 
(W 
dependent analysis that performs a cyclic series of full 
mass scans (FMS) for parent ion selection, :zoom scans 
over the parent ion to determine charge state, and MS2 
CID scans of the parent ion under preset conditions for 
ion selection, parent ion width, and % RCE. This cycle 
repeats as long as the ion intensity in the FMS meets the 
preselected intensity threshold. Only the base peak in a 
spectrum is considered. Ions which coelute but fail to 
reach base peak status are never considered. Con- 
versely, all ions are available to a manual controlled 
analysis. In the extended, manual analysis, peak park- 
ing was initiated upon the appearance of “new“ ions in 
the real time display. Once the system had “parked,” 
parent ions were selected from the full mass spectrom- 
etry for zoom scan analysis, followed by MS2 and MS3 
analysis as needed. Sufficient zoom scans were col- 
lected to ascertain the charge state before proceeding to 
the CID analysis. The % RCE was optimized for each 
ion with respect to its mass-to-charge ratio and charge 
state. A minimal number of CID spectra were obtained 
because prior experience had shown that the ion storage 
capabilities of the ion trap yielded high quality spectra 
that were not improved by averaging a number of 
spectra. As few as two MS* spectra were collected in many 
cases. This proved to be the minimum number possible to 
collect because the decision to return to the full mass scan 
was made after observing the first CID spectrum in the 
real time display. A new parent ion was selected upon 
returning to the full mass spectrometry mode and the 
process repeated until all of the candidate ions had been 
analyzed. Once a particular parking “event” had been 
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Figure 4. The constant and variable flow microspray analysis of 
an m-gel digestion extract of a single Coomassie blue stained spot 
from a 2D gel. The constant flow analysis was performed using the 
Finnigan “triple play” procedure in the NAVIGATOR program of the 
LCQ data system (A), while the variable flow analysis (B) was 
executed manually using the TUNE PLUS program. The erratic 
features of the base peak chromatograms in both analyses are the 
result of cycling the mass spectrometer between the different scan 
modes. The labeled base peak (*) references a component the 
extended analysis to the corresponding component in the constant 
flow separation. 
exhausted, the running pressure was restored until a new 
group of ions was observed, at which time a new “event’ 
was initiated. The time gap between “events” was typi- 
cally less than 15 s and rarely exceeded 30 s. 
A 10% aliquot of the in-gel digestion mixture (2 pL) 
was used for the “triple play” (Figure 4A). A 5% aliquot 
(1 pL) of the extract was used for the extended analysis 
(Figure 4B). What had previously been a 48min LC/MS 
run was extended to 3.5 h of extensive mass spectral 
analysis. The base peak ion in Figure 4A labeled with an 
asterisk eluted at 33 min while its counterpart in the 
extended analysis (Figure 4B) was analyzed at 195 min 
elapsed time. The extended analysis was terminated 
short of completeness due to operator fatigue. An 
additional 11 peptides were analyzed during the NAV- 
IGATOR controlled run beyond the point when the 
extended analysis was terminated. Results for the two 
analyses are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. For pur- 
poses of this comparison, only that portion of the 
automated, base-peak-only run corresponding to the 
manual, comprehensive run is considered. 
A total of 101 nonredundant ions were selected for 
zoom and MS2 scans in the base-peak-only analysis 
Table 1. Comparison between the results obtained from the 
base-peak-only constant flow LC/MS and the extended variable 
flow analysis of the peptide mixture derived from an in-gel 
tryptic digestion of a mixture of two yeast derived proteins 
Extended 
Base-peak-only variable 
constant flow flow 
Precursor ions selected for 111 242 
MS/MS 
Redundant spectra 10 40 
Spectra matched to yeast TCP 65 136 
Spectra matched to trypsin 7 13 
Spectra matched to keratin 1 7 
Spectra matched to 1 2 
cytochrome c 
Spectra not matched 27 44 
% sequence coverage TCPB 55.3 68.4 
% sequence coverage TCPG 53.9 62.9 
(Table 1). A Sequest database search of the yeast data- 
base confirmed the presence of two yeast TCP proteins, 
subunits B (57.1 kDa) and G (58.8 kDa). In total, 65 of 
the 101 spectra selected for the triple play ‘were matched 
to the two proteins, yielding a sequence coverage of 
55.3% for TCPB and 53.9% for TCPG. If the spectra in 
the portion of the chromatogram extending beyond the 
part covered in the variable flow analysis are included, 
the total sequence coverage for TCPB and TCPG be- 
comes 67.5% and 72.6%, respectively. A few spectra 
matched trypsin, human keratin, and Icytochrome c 
(carryover from a previous analysis of the standard test 
mixture). In actuality, there were many more redundant 
spectra than the ten noted in Table 1. For the purpose of 
this comparison, contiguous identical triple play events 
were grouped together as a single entity. 
There were 202 nonredundant ions selected for zoom 
scan and CID analysis during the extended, variable 
flow run (Table 1). A total of 136 were matched to the 
two yeast proteins. Redundant analyses resulted from 
either a conscious decision to repeat the zoom and MS2 
analyses after the signal for an ion had. increased in 
intensity, or because of failure on the part of the 
operator to remember that an ion had already been 
analyzed. Both the singly and doubly charged ions were 
Table 2. Interpreted spectra that were unique to either the 
base-peak-only constant flow LC/MS analysis or the extended 
variable flow LC/MS analysis of the yeast TCP sample 
Extended 
Base-peak-only variable 
constant flow flow 
Unique ions 8 75 
Unique peptides 8 43 
Expected tryptic peptides 2 9 
Nonspecific cleavage peptides 2 14 
Peptides with derivatized Cys 0 5 
residues 
Oxidized peptides 4 14 
Triply charged ions 0 1 
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Table 3. Observed and calculated molecular weight values for 
peptides characterized from the same region of the TCPG 
protein. The addition of oxygen to the tryptophan residue is 
indicated by an asterisk (‘). Underlined portions of the sequence 
were confirmed by information in the CID product ion spectra 
Seauence 
Calculated 
MW 
Observed 
MW 
KGESQTNlElEKEEDWNR 2204.0 2204.1 
KGESQTNIEIEKEEDW*NR 2220.0 2219.9 
KGESQTNlElEKEEDW**NR 2236.0 2236.0 
KGESQTNIEIEK 1374.7 1374.6 
=NR 847.4 847.3 
GESQTNIEIEKEEDWNR 2076.0 2075.9 
selected for 49 peptides, 47 of which were later identi- 
fied. Of these 47 peptides, 43 were matched to the two 
yeast proteins, two matched to trypsin, one matched to 
keratin, and one matched to cytochrome c. The total 
sequence coverage for the incomplete extended run was 
68.4% for TCPB and 62.9% for TCPG. The combined 
sequence coverage obtained from the two analyses was 
83.4% and 80.5% for the B and G subunits, respectively. 
Both analytical methods established the posttransla- 
tional processing of the amino terminal structures of 
each of the two proteins. The methionine coded by the 
initiation codon is cleaved in TCPB and retained in 
TCPG. Both termini are acetylated (data not shown). 
A total of 75 interpretable spectra were acquired 
during the variable flow analysis that were not obtained 
in the base-peak-only analysis (Table 2). This corre- 
sponds to only 43 unique peptides because, in most 
instances, both the singly and doubly charged species 
were analyzed. A majority of the spectra were for 
peptides resulting from oxidation, derivatization of Cys 
residues, or nonspecific enzyme cleavages. Conse- 
quently, the sequence information was often redundant 
with other peptides covering the same region of the 
sequence. In one instance (Table 3), the same length of 
protein was distributed among six different peptides. 
The sequence complexity over this portion of the pro- 
tein was due to a combination of nonspecific and 
incomplete cleavages and the mixed oxidation of tryp- 
tophan. There were a number of instances when two or 
more peptides had ions in the same mass-to-charge 
ratio range. Most notably, five peptides had singly or 
doubly charged ions in the range m/z 687.8-690.3 
(Figure 5), two of which coeluted (Figure 5G). The 
sequences for four of the peptides were obtained from 
the CID product ion spectra (Figure 5B, D, F, and H). 
None of these CID spectra could have been obtained 
from an unseparated mixture. In addition to the ability 
to select nonbase peak ions, the peak parking operation 
provides time for optimization of CID parameters in 
consideration of the mass and charge state of each 
precursor ion. The sequence of one of two coeluting 
components (Figure 5G and H) was obtained by selec- 
tively fragmenting the 2+ ion while leaving the If ion 
intact. The sequence of the second ion could have been 
acquired by directing the mass analysis to the higher 
-ZOO 
Figure 5. Four different peptides with overlapping mass-to-charge 
ratio values were separated and identified using the variable flow 
technique. Higher resolution zoom scans followed by MS’ analysis 
confirmed the sequence of a lc ion (sequence is TC’LGPK) at m/z 
689.3 (A and B, respectively), a 2+ ion (sequence is KCESQTNIEIE) at 
M f z 688.3 (C and D), a 1’ ion (sequence is SAELLR) at m f z 668.3 (E 
and F), and a 2+ ion (sequence is QAVADA.MEC*IPR) at 678.8 (G 
and H). The 1+ ion of a fifth peptide at m/z 668.3 observed in 
spectrum G was not identified. C* denotes the aaylamide derivative 
of cysteine. 
charge state of the 1+ ion. This was actually done for 
another coeluting pair with the same mass-to-charge 
ratio value (Figure 6). The 2+ ion observed at m/z 
1103.1 (MW 2204.2) was selectively fragmented (Figure 
6B) by using a RCE value below the threshold necessary 
for the dissociation of the l+ ion at m/z 1103.5. The 
sequence of the lower molecular weight peptide (MW 
1102.5) was obtained by directing the subsequent zoom 
and CID analysis to its corresponding 2+ ion at m/z 
552.2 (Figure 6C and D). These results demonstrate that, 
in a very practical way, peptides in a complex mixture can 
be selected for sequence analysis using chromatographic 
retention time, mass value, and CID energy, provided 
there is enough time to do the necessary analyses. 
It was generally not necessary to do additional stages 
of mass spectrometry analysis (MS”) for most of the 
ions analyzed during this particular experiment. How- 
ever, MS3 analysis was invaluable when the MS’ exper- 
iment produced a single dominant fragment with little 
underlying sequence information. A case in point was 
the singly charged ion at m /z 851.3 for which the MS* 
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Figure 6. Illustration of a strategy for obtaining sequence information for two peptides of different 
charge states coeluting at the same mass-to-charge ratio value. (A) Zoom scan spectrum showing 
overlapping isotope clusters for a 1+ and 2+ species. (B) MS2 spectrum showing the selective 
fragmentation of the 2+ species (sequence is KGESQTNIEIEKEEDWNR) at 25% RCE. (C) Zoom scan 
spectrum of the 2’ ion at m /z 552.2 corresponding to the l+ peptide ion (sequence is AGEAPTIVLR) 
at m/z 1103.5 in (A). (D) MS2 spectrum of the m/z 552.2 ion at 20% RCE. 
analysis yielded only a single dominant ion at m/z 
787.4 (Figure 7A). The MS3 analysis of the 787.4 frag- 
ment ion produced a spectrum with a good number of 
fragment ions (Figure 7B). The neutral loss of 64 amu 
observed in the MS2 experiment is consistent with a side 
chain cleavage of an oxidized methionine residue and 
generally produces product ion spectra with a single 
dominant ion. The sequence information in the MS3 
spectrum was sufficient to match the peptide to the 
sequence of TCPG. The same peptide without the 
oxidized methionine was also analyzed. 
The complexity of a protein digest mixture is always 
much greater than the set of peptides predicted from 
the enzyme specificity. Additional components arise 
from incomplete and nonspecific cleavages, the oxida- 
tion of susceptible residues such as methionine and 
tryptophane, and the derivatization of cysteine residues 
during electrophoretic separations. In this particular 
analysis, the addition of acrylamide (+71) to cysteine was 
observed in 12 peptides and an additional four peptides 
had oxidized acrylamide derivatized cysteines (+87 and 
+103). Almost all of the Met containing peptides were 
observed in their native and oxidized forms (sulfoxide 
and sulfone). The deamidation of asparagine to aspartic 
acid was observed to have occurred in a peptide de- 
rived from TCPG. By comparing the CID spectra ob- 
tained from each of the two peptides (Figure 8B and 
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Figure 7. Identification of a methionine sulfoxide containing 
peptide (sequence is SM*LELSR). Zoom scan, MS’, and MS3 
analyses of the If ion observed at m /z 851.3 (inset to A, A, and 8, 
respectively). The dominate fragment ion at 787.3 (loss of 64 amu) 
in the MS* spectrum is the signature for a side chain cleavage 
involving the methionine sulfoxide group. M* denotes a methio- 
nine sulfoxide residue. 
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Figure 8. Zoom scan and MS* spectra for the normal (A and B) and deamidated (C and D) forms of 
a yeast TCP oeptide. Sequence ions that show the one mass unit difference between the two forms are 
p&ted in boldface typi. 
8D), the I-amu shift in the Y” ion series localizes with 
certainty the site of the deamidation. Whether this is a 
case of genetic microheterogeneity or a product of 
storage in 0.1% TFA is unclear. It is certain, however, 
that the presence of both peptides would not have been 
detected without the benefit of the chromatography. 
Conclusions 
We have demonstrated that a peak parking analysis of 
a complex peptide mixture is an efficient approach for 
obtaining the maximum amount of information from a 
minimal amount of sample. A tenfold to 20-fold en- 
hancement in signal quality can be achieved with an 
online separation compared to direct “nanospray” anal- 
ysis of a mixture. The abundance of peptide ions 
observed at overlapping values of mass-to-charge ratio 
argues strongly for a chromatographic separation, 
while the presence of coeluting peptides at the same 
mass-to-charge ratio demands the time and flexibility to 
customize the analysis to yield product ion spectra for 
each component. The extension in the available analysis 
time was sufficient to perform manual parent ion selec- 
tion, high resolution scans over a narrow mass range, 
and MS’ and MS3 analyses, all under optimized condi- 
tions for ion injection and % RCE. In every LClMS 
analysis of peptide mixtures from digested proteins, 
there are always a large number of ions observed that 
are not easily matched to the protein of interest. While 
it is sometimes possible to make tentative assignments 
based solely on the mass value, until now, certain 
characterizations would have required multiple LC/ 
MS/MS analyses, which would be impractical because 
of time or sample amount constraints. Even with the 
peak parking approach, comprehensive analysis of 
complex mixtures is very demanding because of the 
manual nature of the operation. Full coverage was 
impossible to achieve because of human error in the 
selection of ions for analysis or because of insufficient 
time to catch everything in particularly busy regions of 
the chromatogram. Consequently, some ions were 
missed entirely while others were analyzed more than 
once. Work is in progress to fully automate the ex- 
tended variable flow analysis. Once the automated 
system is in place, decisions regarding ion selection and 
parameter settings will be made by an expert system 
programmed to achieve a desired analytic.al goal. Re- 
placement of the human operator with a high speed 
computer will greatly increase the speed of real time 
decision making and make the analysis even. more com- 
prehensive. Nevertheless, even in its manual form, vari- 
able flow LC/ MS/MS analysis is a very powerful tool. 
It can be argued that the amount of additional data 
achieved by the extended analysis is unnecessary be- 
cause it largely duplicates information already obtain- 
able using the automated data collection programs that 
come as part of the mass spectrometer system. Parent 
ion selection within the Finnigan triple play experiment 
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is limited to the analysis of the current base peak against 
a preset threshold for ion intensity. Specific mass-to- 
charge ratio values may also be selected from a prewritten 
list, which is of little utility with samples of an unknown 
nature. The triple play is also limited by the requirement 
of a single preset % RCE, regardless of the mass or charge 
state of the parent ion. We decided to optimize the % RCE 
for doubly charged ions by using a RCE of 25%. This 
amount of “energy” was capable of efficiently fragment- 
ing most singly charged ions up to m/z 800 and all of the 
doubly charged ions encountered (as high as m/z 1310). 
Singly charged ions greater than m/z 800 were poorly 
fragmented. The manufacturer suggests a preset RCE of 
35 and argues that the overfragmentation observed for the 
smaller ions, both singly and doubly charged, is not fatal, 
particularly with respect to correlating spectra to a se- 
quence database. Under these circumstances however, 
there is no possibility for selectively fragmenting coeluting 
components with the same mass-to-charge ratio value but 
different charge states. Certainly, if the only goal is to 
identify a protein then even the base-peak-only analysis 
provides much more information that is necessary. How- 
ever, for many problems, the peptide that must be char- 
acterized may be only a minor component. Variant pro- 
teins created by single point mutations are often 
accompanied by a larger amount of normal protein. Ac- 
tive site labeling techniques used to probe enzyme struc- 
ture function relationships can be very inefficient or yield 
labile derivatives resulting in limited quantities of material 
to analyze. Many proteins exist as mixtures of isoforms 
that are difficult to separate. It is often desirable to 
characterize intact protein complexes without prior sepa- 
ration of the subunits. The need to characterize changes in 
proteins involved in regulatory pathways, to confirm the 
structure of engineered proteins, and to identify protein 
variants will persist long after work on the various ge- 
nomes is complete. For each of these situations, a more 
comprehensive, extended analysis is very desirable. The 
technology is now in hand to probe very complex peptide 
mixtures with the very real expectation that even minor 
components can be fully characterized. 
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